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U. S. DOUGHBOYS
IN FIERCE FIGHT
WITHJAPANESE

Soldiers Attacked When
Report Declared They Fa¬
vored Ruts BoUheviki.

TROUBLE ADMITTED
State Department Awaiting

Full Report on Occur¬
rences in China.

American soldiers vrere brutally at¬
tacked by a mob of Japanese soldiers

»nd civilians In Tientsin, China, »ho

unlawfully Invaded the French con¬

cession there for the express purpose
of seizing and beating every Ameri¬
can.whether soldier or civilian.they
could find.
This and many other facts concern¬

ing the recent clash in the Chinese
city were made known In Washington
yesterday, but the State Department
declined to oi&cuas the matter, raying
that it awaited a complete report
from the Japanese government.
Indeed, it was Intimated that in view

of the rather delicate situation It
would be better to treat the matter
lightly for the present at least.

^nrasiper Starts It.
The start of the trouble, it was

learned, began with the publica¬
tion in Nichi Nichi, a Japanese
paper, of an account detailing the
refusal of American troops to fight
with Japanese soldiers in Siberia.
This article. which declared
Americans favor Bolsheviki,"

r.aeh'd Tientsin and inflamed the
Japanese populace there, and the
tirst opportunity for violent ag-
s-restaioa against Americans was
sooa taken.

? ? omplete account of the trouble.
» liieh appeared in the North China
Star, an American newspaper pub¬
lished in Tientsin, says that Jap-
an*-s·- armed troops, led by mount*

.1 emeers and accompanied by K.
Kasan ?. the Japanese consul gen¬
eral, swept iato the French .on-1
eesslon and immediately began!
th<ir assault upon Americans.
These things happened:

American soldiers »ere dragged,
frum the French concession Into the
Japanese wh-r- they were mauled
and pelted with stones, bottles and
"ther missiles. The Americans were
greatly outnumbered.
A noncommissioned officer was

kaocked down and beaten into in¬
sensibility.
An American soldier was beaten

almost to death, then thrown into
a courtyard where he was later dis-
eovered by American civilians and
officers.
An ambulance, carrying an Ameri¬

can soldier, was attacked by the
mob. and refused protection by the
eummanding officer of the Japanese,
although the American consul gen¬
eral was in the vehicle at the time.

OMrrr Protests.
There were 150 Japanese soldiers,

with fixed bayonets, in the attack-
ins party, the Star says, and the
trouble continaed intermittenly for
three nights. The Japs drove all
before them, as the officers leading
Ifiim were mounted and could easily
ride down defenseless civilians.
one American soldier, who came

up the street and had no knowl¬
edge of the fracas, was taken pris-
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U.S.C0MMISSI0N
PROBES RUSSIA

Appointed to Study Condi¬
tions of Esthonia, Lett-

land and Lithuania.
Ixindon. April 9..A special commis¬

sion representing the American peace
delegation has begun an investigation
of conditions in northwestern Russia,
a news agency dispatch from Hel-
smgfors reported today.
Before leaving for Libau the com¬

mittee composed of Lieut. Col. War¬
wick Green and five other officers
issued the following statement:
"The United States considers that

no peace Is possible until the Russian
problem is settled and satisfactory
governments established in Finland
and the Baltic provinces. With the
object of facilitating the work of the
United States peace delegation in
Paris, a special commission has been
appointed to visit Finland, Esthonia,
Lettland and Lithuania, to study po¬
litical, economic and military condi¬
tions."

Hiedley Pace PUm FKfkt to U. S.
I»nrlo ?. April 9.A flight from

. Amen- to Ireland wiihin twenty-*'re r honra early In Jana is contem-
I h> Hundley I'av-e. though he

will not make It himself. The in-
\eittoi lias informed the Daily Kx-

that he has entered a plane.
?

NEW YORK CITY
CAUSED SPREAD
OF BOLSHEVISM
_

So Declares Dr. Newell
Dwigbt Hules in Ad¬

dress Here.

SEES "RED" MENACE

Government Had Preferred
Treason Charge Against
Trotsky.He Escaped.

Responsibility for the growth of

Bolshevism In America was charg¬
ed against New Tork City, by Dr.

Newell Dwlght HIUI» in a public
address here last night.
He said that for a year before

his departure for Russia. Trotsky
was protected by the city, while
making his plans for the over¬

throw ofthe Russian government
and spreading the Bolshevist doc¬
trine in this country.

Red Catechism.
A direct outgrowth of Trotsky's

teachings, in Dr. Hillis' opinion,
was the recent announcement that
on July 1 of this year. 3,000 Sunday
Schools would be opened in New
York and Brooklyn by the Bol-
shevlrta, I. W. W.'s and radical
Socialists. These schools will be in
residences and private halls, he
said.

A catechism, printed in the Bohe¬
mian language, which will be used in
these schools had come into his pos¬
session. Dr. Hillis said. The tirst
question and answer reveal the grave
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PACIFIC SEEKS
ORIENTAL BAN

California Senate Memorial¬
izes Peace Parley Dele¬
gates on Immigration.

Sacramento. Cal., April ^.-Interest'
in the Japanese fisht in the California
legislature shifted to the assembly to¬
day, following: passage by the sonate
of a proposed Joint resolution request¬
ing the Peace Conference to oppose
covenants removing immigration con¬
trol from the various nations.
Receiving no reply to a cable asking

President WiUon if such législation
would embarrass the Peace Confer¬
ence, the senate acted on the assump¬
tion that the bill would cause no diffi¬
culty.

Text ·G Rr««lH.I*n.
The resolution, after asserting that

"the free coming of a nonassimliable
Oriental immigration -would make Cal¬
ifornia and the Paclflc Coast an Ori¬
ental colony, underminings civilization
and our institutions.'· carries the fol¬
lowing request:
"That the American delegates to

the Peace Conference be memorializ¬
ed to oppose any policy that will in¬
terfere with the rights of the several
nations, for themselves, to control the
subject of Immigration and exercise
such discretion as they may see fit
to preserve population, ita racial de¬
velopment and their domestic insti¬
tutions to the end that doubt, agita¬
tion and consequent irritation be pre¬
vented and international peace be re¬
stored."

BOLSHEVIKI MEET
REVERSE IN OFFENSIVE

Three Attempts to Break Through
Front Failed, London Reports.
London. April 9..Three Bolshe¬

vist attempts to break through the
front during the past week all
failed with heavy casualties to the
enemy, the war office announced
tonight.

It la anticipated, however, the
statement adds, that a further of¬
fensive will be launched by the
Reds against the railroad.

The above announcement presum¬
ably refers to the front In Northern
Russia.

2 POLICEMEN HURT
IN STREET FIGHT

Mounted Men Clash with Textile
Workers.Shot» Fired.

Lawrence. Mass.. April 9..Striking"
textile worker« clashed with the po¬
lice here today for the second time
this week. The disturbance occurred
in the "plains'" district, when a crowd
of strikers, estimated at 1.000. attacked
Mounted Policemen John Pendergast
and Leo Waite.
During the fighting shots were fired

from an alley near Pine street, but
no one waa hit.
Waite was struck on the head with

? club, while Penderrast was dragged
from his horse and thrown to the
ground, where he was kicked and
beaten.

President Wilson
Sends Greetings
To King Albert

Paris, April 9..President Wil¬

ton sent the following telegram
to King Albert of Belgium on

the occasion of the latter'»

tirthday:
"Please accept my warmest

congratulations on your birth¬
day, and my hope is that you
may have another birthday in
times that will rapidly grow
brighter and brighter and pres¬
ently witness the entire restora¬

tion of Belgium."

SHIPS WITH FOOD
FOR LETTS DUE

Two Steamers with 2,000
Tons Each Should Arrive
At Baltic Ports Today.

London. April 9..Two ships flying
the American flag and laden with
'-'.000 tons of food each are due
today at the Baltic ports of Libati
and Memel. The food is designed
for the hungry Letts, and according
to Capt. B. A. Long, attached to

American naval headquarers here,
this is the first "charity" cargo to
be delivered under the direction of
the Supreme Food Council.
Because the Lettish people are

impoverished by war and revolu¬
tion and their banks have no se¬

curities, American flour, bacon and
condensed milk are going: to the
Letts with no other guarantee than
the promise to pay when they are
able to do so.

This Is but one feature -of the
vast daily routine of feeding Ku-
rope in which America so far is
playing an almost exclusive role.
Une hundred and »-leven ships, car¬

rying more than Î.000.000 tons of
food are plying in European waters,
frcm the uttermost Baltic to Asia
Minor.
Herbert C. Hoover Is the "brains"

of this, the world's greatest re-

victuallinp scheme, and which is di¬
rected from Paris.

MAKE HUNS PAY
BILL, SAY FRENCH

? ..¡Future Generations of
France Ought Not to Be
Burdened, Premier Says.
Paris, April P. . Premier Clemen¬

ceau, undaunt* <l by charge.·* of im¬
perialism or insinuations that France
is imbued with a childish idea of
vengeance, continues to fisht for
what the French regard as adequate

I reparations from Germany.
The premier's arguments are hacked

¡ by the most startling figures. These
indicate that France's national debt
is more than 540.000,000,000.
There are less than ?.?0?.0?? money-

producing males in France. Thus, for
each worker, there is a debt of over
»3,000. With Its present debt. France's
expenditures are plated at »3.600,000,-
000 a year, and as the total annual
private Income of all the French to¬
gether Is only between »2j60O,O0O,00O
and *7,000,000,OOC. ;o per cent of every
man's wages and other income is nec¬
essary to meet the country's budget.
It is not only necessary to meet cx-

tlonal debt. Prof. Henri Truchy, the
famous economist of Sorbonne 1'nl-
versity, considers »40.000.000 a year for
this purpose would be a good average.
At this rate, It would require a hun¬
dred years to free the country from
debt.
He said the French position Is:
"Is it fair to force future genera¬

tions of French to pay the debts of'
a war begun by the Germans when
the Germans themselves t\re ex¬
empted?"
La Liberte said today that Clem¬

enceau, Premier Lloyd George, Pre¬
mier Orlando and Colonel House
reached an agreement on certain
principles while President Wilson
was 111. It declared that it now re¬
mains for the President to approve
these decisions, adding "the obvious
conclusion is that if he approves,
the peace preliminaries will be
signed."

Relief Expedition Sail«.
London. April 9..The advance guard

of the North Russian relief expedi¬
tion embarked today. It will sail to¬
morrow.

Women·» Wife Bill Win».
New York, April !>..The senate of

the New York legislature today pass¬
ed women's minimum wage hill. The
vote was 49 to 2. It also passed the
woman's eight-hour bill.

100 DEAD, 200
HURT, IN WAKE
OF BIG STORM

Cyclone Sweeps Northern
Texas and Southern Okla¬
homa.Wires Down.

VILLAGES WIPED OUT

Disturbance Through the
Richest Agricultural
Sections of Country.

Fort Worth. Texas. April 9.Wreak¬
ing havoc among frail frame dwell¬
ings, the terrific wind storm which
swept Northern Texas and Southern
Oklahoma last night and early this
morning killed upwards of 100 persons.
Injured several hundred, many of
them fatally and caused losses of
buildings and crops that will run into
the millions of dollars, reports Kath-
ered tonight indicate.
Rail and wire communications were

paralyzed over almost the entire
stretch of country and reports of the
storm's damage came in slowly and
in fragmentary form.
Five members of one family were

killed In their home near Mount
rieasant. Texas, and three other mem¬
bers of the family were seriously in¬
jured.

Tewns Demolished.
Eight persons were killed at

Ravenna. Texas, and the first tele¬
phone call out of the town was
from city marshal Russell, of the
town, to a Fort Worth newspaper
giving the news and appealing for
outside aid In caring for the sit¬
uation.
A large part of the town was

demolished and many were left
homeless. Including twenty-six
seriously injured.

Five negroes were killed and
twenty injured. some of them
whites, when the storm struck
Ashdown, Ark.

Fifteen persons were killed in
the vicinity of Wlnnsboro, Texas,
thirteen around Mineóla and eight
at Tundra, Taxas. Other report»
of loss of life were:
Durant. Olka.. ß: Dcnison. Tex., 4;

Woods County. Tex . 4; Estor. Tex.. 3; jWalters. Okla.. I; Pan Gelo, Tex.. 1; i
Texarkana. 1 Dclha, Tex.. 2; Sprins-
hill. Tex., ß, and Blue Ridge. Tex.,
accounting for a total of eighty-nine.
Additional reports are expected to
bring the total well past 100.
There are indications that the

IJured total will reach 300. with many
so seriously hurt that additional
deaths will be added to the loss.

| At one or two places the powerful
current of wind seemed to lie cyclonic

! in strength and its onslaught was
freakish. It avoided towns of any
size, sending its rage upon farm com-
t.unitlcs. While Wright, in Grayson
County, suffered considerable damage,
other towns like Dentón. Durant.
Sherman, Greenville and Denlson es¬
caped ilamnce except that usually ac¬
companying violent wind storms.

Rivers Swollen.
The storm was accompanied by

heavy winds in the south and snow-1
storms in the north portion of the
devastated territory. Rivers and
streams were bank full and pros¬
pects of a hard freeze Wednesday
might add to the seriousness of the
disaster. From Chlldress it was re¬
ported that the Pan Handle was
covered by a heavy snow with a
terrifie wind storm blowing the
drifts so that it will be impossible
to clear railroads for traffc inside
of eighteen hours. The Fort Worth
and Denver trains were snowbound
ear Amarillo.

GEN. HARRIS TO HELP
IN WAR RECORD WORK

Will Join Secretary Baker in Per¬
fecting Details.

Adjutant General P. C. Harris is |
to Join Secretary of War Baker In
Europe. lie will leave here today
for New York, where hc will take
ship for France. He plans to remain
abroad several weeks.
It is stated that the purpose of Gen.

Harris' visit is to examine the rec¬
ords of the Expeditionary Force
which have been kept by the officers
under Gen. Pershing and to co-or¬
dinate them with the records in the
Adjutant General's office here.
Gen. Harris will also make a study

of the methods of keeping the rec¬
ords In the British war office and in
the French war office.

Sunday Movies Subject
Of Hearing by Governor

Albany. N. T., April 9..Governor
Smith announced that he will hold
a public hearing April 16 on the
Sunday baseball and Sunday movie
bills, both of which are awaiting
his signature.
These bills, which were passed by

the legislature after a lung fight,
permit each community in the State
to determine whether the law shall
be applicable. The governor fixed
the date for the hearing after a con¬
ference with H. L. Boothby. general
secretary of tfie Lord's Day Alliance.\r

WORLD SEETHING
WITH UNREST AS
BIG FOUR DEBATE
Strikes, Riots and Disorders
Everywhere Since Con¬

ference Began.
NO COUNTRY IMMUNE

Fear of War in South
America Augments Fury

Of Mobs There·
From the ornate and luxurious

"clock room" of the Quai d'Orsay,
with Us velvety carpets, priceless por¬
tieres and marble embellishments, to
scenes of violence where livta arc be¬
ing taken, and the m uHerings of mobs
heard, is a far cry. Tet alnce Jan¬
uary 18, the day the Peace Conference
formally opened, to the present date
the world has seen hundreds of
strikes, riots and other disorders.
Based on information obtained here

yesterday it is believed that more
than jOO strikes, riots, uprisings and
the like have taken place in the topsy¬
turvy existence that the year DM lias
thus far aeen. The number le ab-
nornial, for it is exclusive of the many
wars now being- waged in Liurope and
Asia. These, of course, are what arg
known a_3 "little wai>." ncv. rtheles·
they exact a toll of dead and wounded
every day.
The I'nited State.·· is not immune

from the unrest visible in all parts
of tbe world, and which many persons
ascribe in a large measure tu the
seeming failure to obtain peace. t>ince
the Peace Conferente began its analy¬
sis of the problems before it there
have been over twenty major strikes
in this country, affecting- over ???.???
workers; there have been unemploy¬
ment riots In Buffalo, N. Y.. riots in
Butte. Mont., and at Pasaaic, N. J.,
and Lawrence, Mass.

UUtarbance» In Great Britain.
England, Ireland and Scotland have

experienced. many disturbances.
Strikes and riots have broken out in
Glasgow and Belfast, there has Veen
a "red ila*;" procession in London,
and two grave Instances wherein sol¬
diers have temporarily taken the la«
into their own hand»*. Thee« w<t<- at
Kolkstone, when a number of British
troop*, rebelled at Deinff-went back to
trance, and in North Wales, where
Canadian boldiers wont on a rampage.
Throughout the British empire

there has been much trouble. Egypt
has seen the torch of mobs, and
Cano has been gripped by riots.
India has been the scene of local
trouble.·», the latest one culminating
¦everml days ago in Delhi.

Australia has had "pro-Bolshev¬
ist" disorders, and "anti-Bolshevist'*
attacks of violence, and South
Africa has seen ¡several severe dis¬
turbances.

Spaiti has been In the throe.« of
disorder of so gres* an extent as to
cal! for martial law throughout
practically the entire kingdom,
while Portugal, since an armed
clash between Royalists and Repúb¬
lica ns, has been perched on the top
of a volcano which may break forth
at any moment.
South America has also felt the

apparent unrest. Disorder.» in Bra¬
zil and Argentina have b^en on an
unheard of scale, «ralle the fear of
a war between Peru and Bolivia on
one side against Chile on the other
has augmented the firry passions #f
mobs in these three countries.

Keren Seek» Freedom.
Korea is at present the scene of

riots.although these are riots which
aim at independence and an escape
from the heavy yoke of the Japanese.

Italy and Serbia have seen march¬
ing columns of inflamed men and
women in some of their principal
cities, and France, too. has be**n
touched by the current of discontent.
In Lyons, its third city. It was nec¬
essary to call out the troops to put
down the disorder, and only last Sun¬
day Paris saw a spectacle in the pa¬
rade in memory of Jaurès, the Social¬
ist assassinated at the outbreak of
the war, which had more than a

touch of the ominous.
AH of the above disturbances ate

exclusive of the "hair-trigger'· »xis-
tettOfl in the enemy countries.Ger¬
many. Austria. Hungary*. Bulgaria
and Turkey.and also of Russia.

SPARE KAISER'S UFE
BIG FOUR DECIDES

Strong Indictment for Responsibil¬
ity, However.

Paris. April 9..The "big four" it
was learned this afternoon has de¬
cided to eliminate the idea of capi¬
tal punishment for the former
Kaiser, but will provide some

means for bringing him under al¬
lied control.
? decision also has been reached

to draw up a strong indictment,
pointing out the moral responsi¬
bility of Wilhelm and other Ger¬
man leaders for the war.

WORK ENDS THIS WEEK,
TREATY FORMED NEXT

Lloyd George Expects Finished
Draft a Week from Today.

Paris, April 9..Premier Lloyd
George will go to London on Monday,
address Parliament Tuesday and re¬
turn to Paris en Wednesday, it was
announced this afternoon. On his re¬
turn, it was «aid, he expects to find
the draft of the treaty completed, sub¬
ject to ratification by a plenary ses¬
sion.
Tht premier is understood to consid¬

er that the Big Four's work will end
thi» week, ao far as possible, before
the drafting corr.milieo takes up the
formation of the treaty.

Peace Situation
Now Disturbed

By Jugo-Slavs
Paris, April 9..A new dis¬

turbing clement in the peace
.ituation is the reported hostil¬
ity of the Jugo-Slava to the en¬

tente.

A round-about dispatch from
Belgrade asserts the Jugo-Slav
government has rejected the en¬

tente request for co-operation
of the Jugo-Slav army in fight¬
ing Bolshevism in Hungary,
"because the entente powers
have not recognized the Jugo-
Slav state."

AVIATOR READY
FOR SEA FLIGHT

Harry Hawker Awaits Dry
Field Conditions.May
Make Trial Sunday.

St. John«. M. F.. April 9.-A trial;
flight and a dry Held are all that
stand in the way of the attempt of
Pilot Harry A. Hawker to fly across
the Atlantic Oceap tn a Sopwith aero¬
plane. New ß of more entries in the
contest Is serving to hajsten the prepa-1
rations of the Sopwith squad and a;
decision has been reached to disre-,
r-'ard time and wind as factors and
to ascend as soon as the field is dry
cnoufch to permit a ""take off" after

brief trial.
In trials abroad, it was learned to·

day, the Sopwith plane was driven
for more than nine hours continuous¬
ly at a speed averaging 110 miles.
Hawker, it is «aid, expects to main¬

tain this average across the ocean,
which would permit him to arrive in
England with hours to spare. At the
rate of 110 miles an hour the 1,900-mile
flight could be made in about eighteen
hours
High winds, rain and fog continue

hf re. V;-*-«rtAcle*«. H&«k«r attd Navi-
gator Grieve h»Vc tested the lifeboat
with which the plane is equipped. New
wireless is being installed on the air
machine and will be given a try-out in
the trial spin. Hope was held today
that the trial flight can be held not
later than Sundav or Monday.

1300 RAILROAD
MEN WALK OUT

Workmen Strike as Protest
Against Discharge of

Machinist.
Scranton. Penna.. April 0..More

j 11 an 1.300 machinists, boiler maker?. |
blacksmiths, electrical workers and
car men employed by the Scranton

.--heps of the Delaware, I*ackawan-
na and Western Railroad Company.
\sunt on strike at noon today fol-

]«-win£»1th'* discharge of a machinist
by an efficiency foreman.
The men demand that the mi·

chinist be reinstated and the fore-
man discharged, threatening that
if this is not done, all shop work¬
er« employed by the company from

I Hoboken to Buffalo will be called
out.

"RED" REVOLUTION
CONFRONTS AUSTRIA

Government Control of Situation
Said to Be Weakening.

Paris, April 3.A soviet revolution
in Austria may occur within a few
days, according to semi-official infor¬
mation received from Vienna today.
Any threat to cut off the food sup¬

ply if the country embraces Bolshev¬
ism is not regarded as convincing ¡n
view of the fact that the allies are

known to be ready to feed Hungary,
? hich already has set up a Bolshevis¬
tic government.
The Austrian authorities- grip on

the situation is said to be weakening.

BAVARIANS BREAK
WITH GERMAN "REDS"

Envoy of Soviet Republic Reported
Recalled from Berlin.

Copenhagen. April s.The Bavarian
Soviet republic has broken relations
with the German government at Ber¬
lin, a Munich ditpatch reported today.
Herr von Preger. Bavarian envoy to

Berlin, is said to have been recalled
to Munich. Before leaving he is re¬

ported to have informed the Gennari
cabinet that the new constitution dots
not bind Bavaria.

Desth of Bride Accidental.
Philadelphia. April S.Paul Schlech¬

ter, held In connection with the
drowning of his wife, was released to¬

day. l.Tvesllgat'on cleared supposed
disi rcpancies in his story. The young
i riiic fell from a whai f at Hog Is¬
land, he said. ·*

Conference Reports
"Material Progress'
President for First Time Since Arrival if

France Allows Above Statement to G<
Forth. Question of Responsibility fol
the War Finds Wilson and Three Premieri
in Accord.

Parí«. April »-.Fot the first time
eine* President Wilsons arrival in
France he today allowed the state¬
ment to go forth that "material
progress" has been made at the "big
four" conference,
Commencin» yesterday afternoon

when the question of responsibility
for the war was taken up, it w

found that the President and the
three premiers are In accord.
Progress was made, it la under¬

stood, in the discussions of thd Saar
Valley and reparational problems
Resuming their sessions this

morning the negotiators were ex¬

pected to make a supreme effort to

agree along lines satisfactory to the
President.
Members of the American Com·

mission frankly declared today
that ÜM issues are being Joined
a Ion;; lines which will shortly de¬
termina whether a peace treaty is
possible which will satisfy America.
Other members of the American

peace commission say that yester¬
day's progress was remarkable and
was dae to the insistence of the Pres¬
ident no longer to waste time.

It is understood Mr. Wilson yes¬

terday fully explained to his associ¬
ates in the conference the necessity

STATE JUDGE
HALTS RATES

Decides Burleson Without
Power to Fix Charges

In Illinois.
Chicaco. April ?-The .state of Illi¬

nois « on ? victory over the Federal
government here tot'ay »hen Superior
Judge Foell made permanent an in¬

junction granted last February re¬

straining tho American Telephone and
Telegraph Company and Postmaster
General Burleson from incieasins
telephone rates in th** Stat**

!·<¦»- r Lies In Ine Stale.
The decifion w the Bnt given in a

number of suits in various State*
whcio ?ß increased rate« were tested
in the courts. In making the injunc¬
tion permanent Jud^t· KoHl affirmed
the exclusive npht of the State in
regulating telephone rates.
A temporary injunction was granted

on request of Attorney General E
Brundage, of Illinois, the day before
the new rates were to go into eftVet
ail over the country.

BURLESON FREES
TINY COMPANIES
Those Doing Telephone
Business Under $10,000
Released from Control.

Postmaster General Burleson yester¬
day freed all telephone companies
eomtng wiihin CtnM D from Federal
supervision and informed them they
may operate their properlie«' 'with
maximum freedom."
At the .same time "he announced

the intention of the Wire Control
Board ¡?* make compensation con¬

tracts with Class ?. ? and C com¬

panies as rapidly as possible
Companies coming in Clase ?

"include individual partnerships
whose gross revenues do not ex¬

ceed >10,000 per annum, for which
no form of account has been pre¬
scribed by the 1. C C. and which

¡make no report showing the finan¬
cial condition of the business."
However. Burleson ruled. Class D

companies, must report to the Post -

master General's Office immediati

jly if its annual gross revenu*·« ex¬

ceed $10.000.
The Claas D companies however,

will be required to operate under li-
cense and abide by such orders as

the Wire Board may put out effect¬
ing licensed companies. Any com¬

pany in this class feeling its inter-
este necessitate its remaining under
government supervision, must ao

| notify the Federal Wire Board
within thirty days, the order states.

California Volcano Active
Redding. Cal.. April 9..Mount I>as-

ut-n, the only active volcano in Amer¬
ica, began an eruption today The
eruption had not abated after ta-«
hours.

THE WASHINGTON HERALD
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of his returning lo America te tal
up domestic matters and call a as*
ciaJ aeasion of Congress.
This resulted in get-together cssri

tlona which disposed of more work I
four hours than has been prerioea*
accomplished In «eversi day?
However, the complete abs<r.<

of good team work among tr.
American commissioners Is becort
ing more and more noticeaMe. F·
Instance, after yesterday's morr
Ing conference. <>n< member, m
ceivlng the correspondents franti
explained that order« had been art
to the steamer George Washingt«
to return to Brest post haste, rju
night, another member tried t
throw cold water on the propos
non Meanwhile a Washlngto¡official, following similar acttoi
In other time», denied that ordeihad been sent by the Tremden
jwsapttc the fact that they werforwarded direct from AdminBenson to the Navigation Department at Washington The resu.was that the French press "playrup" th.- denial from Washiaurtowhich was absolutely with·«foundation.

OrtginaJly. the announcement theorders had been sent for the GeorgWashington, ?^,,,, f^^ from thPresident himself The reason a«»igned to them has been covered ?these dispatches.
A member of the American paardelegation said today he believed Utreparations proposai la in sockstate to make an agreement poaaiMin lesa than forty-eight hour».

< ·>··«·! Resa* Opttsstvtie.
It is further understood CoL Houabelieves it poaaibta to rnmnnaar» axtual work on drafting the treaty a

jieaoe by the end of this week. Ota«| commissioner», however, insist It IIabi-oiutelv Impossible to hazard
guess and that one can do no morUnan entertain hope
The league of nations commis·»»¡meets again tomorrow for the settieniti,! of its three outstanding ok«teen's, which are:
1 The question of an In'rnntina«

general staff
r. The Monroe Doctrine clause.
I. The Japanese race equalit

amefidment.
From French .«emi-omcial circles

is learned that France'» claim» e
? épurations do not include Indrmnitl*
and annexation»

In other quarters-it is underatoo
that it has oeen definitely decid«
that no figure is to be mentioned i
the treaty, but that the whole dues
lion will Ue left to a commission t
work out according to certain brea»
principle» agreed upon by the "Bl
Four."
The gravest danger now 1« tki

^presd of Bolshevism in Germany
Bavarian advices reaching America,
headquarters indicate it Is preadln,
throughout the counto, with head
quarter« in Munich (capital of B·.
variai.
The question of how to handle tk

situation If ihe Soviets should be ab I| to maintain a separale government li

cONTIM'kD OH PAGE, Two.

DOUBLE VOTES
3 MORE DAYS

Special Offer in Salesman
ship Club Inspires Mem¬

bers to Work Hard.
.-

Now is the time to decide wbetas»
this chance shall escape you. What»
er you will accept the opportunityI not only to win a special cash pris·
but also to insure your chance ·
winning the Ï7.000 home.
you must «tart at once and ohtah

all the subscriptions you can whs»
vote« are issued in larger numbers ??'new subscription« than will be gira·
at any other time during the remata·
er of the campaign
All members who are looking for

ward to winning high honors in th·
campaign bring themselves to real«·
that the work they do between no»

¡and next Saturday nurht will prov.

jof much more Importance to than
th.n they will after April 1Î. becau«.

i the subscriptions sre more vaKiabh
in the sense of vote value

raw» '·*· »·»*»·'·
Every new subscription receded tie-

til 11 o'clock next Saturday nlgtit »rH
count for double rote«; that I», doubk
the number ordinarily given under tra

'schedule published it the opening ·
th» rami·"!«"

j it I« not unreasonable to »e» usa*
I the ettotti- put forth during this a»

OuNHX. SD OA VAM »?*»«»». ,


